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COMPLETE INDEPENDENCE

Trusted Solutions,
Passionate People®
ADVANCED COMFORT

Cetus

The Invacare Cetus scooter has been specifically designed to offer a durable, premium product
for those who desire complete independence to travel further afield. With high performance to
support those with an active, independent lifestyle, the Cetus can travel up to 27 Miles with its high
performance 100Ah batteries. Advanced comfort, adjustability and front and rear suspension, the
Cetus will ensure a smooth ride across almost all terrains.

Complete independence
Longer distances
The Cetus is the ideal scooter for those who live life to
the full. A maximum range of up to 27 miles, the Cetus
is able to support individuals on those longer journeys.
With speeds up to 8 mph and a high-low speed switch
on the control panel to effortlessly switch between
pavement and road speeds, the Cetus is ideal for all
environments.

Suitable for all
A 22” wide Captains swivel seat, the Cetus is built
to support all shapes and sizes. The Cetus can be
configured easily with a built-in sliding seat mechanism,
back angle adjustment and height adjustment.
Maximum user weight of 35.5st, the Cetus is truly a
diverse product for a range of individuals.

All terrain mobility scooter
Perfect for those rougher terrains, the Cetus is
equipped with 15” tyres and front and rear suspension
to provide a smoother ride for those looking for a more
adventurous journey.
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FEATURES

Advanced comfort
22” Captain swivel seat
 mooth ride
S
Back angle and height adjustment
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LCD control panel
Displays all key information
including: speed, temperature,
battery level and diagnostics

Backlit LCD controls
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Visibility while
you travel
Front and rear lighting
Built-in indicators
Twin rear-view mirrors
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Sleek design
Range of accessories
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Premium, sporty and
stylish design

Built for all terrains
15” pneumatic tyres
Front and rear suspension
4” ground clearance for passing
high thresholds

Available accessories
Front basket

Mobile phone holder

Cane holder

USB charger adaptor

Rollator holder

Front and rear bumpers

Oxygen cylinder holder

Protective storage cover

Electric seat raiser

Technical data
For more information about this product, including the product’s user manual,
please visit www.invacare.co.uk

Backrest
width
Cetus

Cetus

Seat depth

559 mm

510 mm

Empty
weight***

Max. user
weight

178 kg

35.5 st (226kg)

Seat to floor
height*

Backrest
height**

Driving unit
width

670 mm

500 mm

720 mm

Battery
capacity

Turning
diameter

2 x 12 V/100Ah

Total length
1160 mm

Max. climbable
obstacle
height

1860 mm

90 mm

Ground
clearance
110 mm

*Seat post adjusted
at lowest hole
** Without
headrest height
Max. safe slope
Cetus

9°

Colour of shrouds

Silver
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Max. driving
distance

Max. driving
speed

27miles (44km)

8 mph (12.8km/h)

Motor capacity
800W

Upholstery

Black

Invacare Ireland Ltd
Unit 5 - Seatown Business Campus
Seatown Road - SWORDS
County Dublin - Ireland
Tel. +353 1 8107084
Fax +353 1 8107085
Email: Ireland@invacare.com
www.invacare.ie
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***Including
batteries

